FOAM SIDEWALK PAINT

Make this colourful Sidewalk Foam Paint with common household ingredients. Your kids will love it, and it's easy to clean up!

SUPPLY LIST

- 1 Bottle Washable School Glue
- 1/2 Cup White Flour
- 2 Cups Shaving Cream
- Food Colouring
- Large Resealable Bag
- Scissors
- Plastic Squirt Bottle (Optional)

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Measure 1/2 cup of flour into the large resealable bag.
2. Pour the bottle of glue into the bag.
3. Spray 2 cups of shaving cream into the bag.
4. Choose your colour, then add 10 drops of food colouring into the bag.
5. Seal the bag tightly and mix everything together! If required, open the bag, add more food colouring, and continue mixing!
6. Using the scissors, snip the corner of the bag - or if desired, empty the foam paint into a plastic squirt bottle.
7. Head outside and get painting!
8. When you're done, simply wash it away with hot water.

Additional Tips:
You can create multiple batches of this paint for even more colours and fun!